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La MARQUISE The Evening Chit-Chat Store Open Tonight. i

da F0NTEN0ŸCASIMIR Special PricesBy RUTH CAMERONHWWHIimiHHnwilMwmTt
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O YOU ever see trees?

Really “see/’ I mean, not merely, “look at.”
It seems to me that trees are one of the wonderfully lovely things 

in nature, whose beauty few of us appreciate.
So many people confine their admiration and enjoyments to the con- 

about sunsets and sunrises—if they ever get up early enough

D FOR RUSH SELLINGRomance of Half Centurÿ 
Ago is Recalled ; -The 
Prince Who Married a 
Dancer — An Austrian

Children» >’For Infants a:

The Kindmu Have 
Alwayf Bought

I Bears Ine 

Signafce

-ventional They
to see them—and flowers and vast woodland vistas, because everyone admires such 
things. But equally wonderful, though less obvious and conventional beauties, 
such as an individual tree, for instance, or a wonderful cloud effect, they never 

notice at all.
Hotv many men and women there are who couldn’t tell 

you what kind of trees they pass on their way down town 
or to work, or even what kind of trees grow in front of their 
homes. They just haven’t thought them worth looking at.

And yet, can you think of anything more lovely than or 
white birch tree standing slim and tall and Straight, like a 
beautiful young girl, with every leaf a quivering in the wind 

-like the shimmering and fluttering of her garments?
Can you think of anything more gratifying to the eye 

than the symmetry of a perfectly symmetrical maple?
Can you think of any more inspiring symbol of majesty 

and stateliness and dignity than a towering pine or fir or a 
‘ .1 '"ïî.i - ' giant redwood tree

YfaË \ Do you know any better example of exquisite grace than
HiSÉii*dS®F a yoifng willow?'

A perfect tree seems to me one of the most wonderful things that God ever

rave
$

Two Pair Men’s Half Hose, - For 25c.
Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular 75c. values,

For SOc.
Men’s Summer Underwear, regular $1.00 

a suit
Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants, regular $2.00 

and 2.25 values For $1.65 and $/. 75
Men’s English Worsted Pants, 

regular $3.00 values,
See our special Derby Hat, at $2.15

Tale of the Nobility1 '
■

jgvjWegetableîrepaialionfor As
similating iMToodandllegula- 
find iho-^tMinrhR and Bowels of

ÎS &
(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany).
A romance of nearly half a century ago 

namely, the marriage of General Prince 
Joseph Windschgractz, commander of the 
Archer Guard of Emperor Francis Jos
eph, to the famous ballerina, Maria Tag- 
lione, is recalled by the death of her sis
ter, Augusta Taglione last week, in a pri
vate hospital in Berlin, in the presence 
of her nephew, Prince, Francis Windisch. 
graetz, who inherits "the whole of her very 
considerable fortune.

The bequest will prove very welcome to 
the prince; for some years ago he was com
pelled, by reason of his financial extrava
gances, to surrender his commission in the 
Austrian army. Indeed, so serious were 
the scrapes in which he had become in
volved, that he found it necessary to leave 
not only Austria, but even Europe, for 
South America. It was on the condition 
of his keeping the Atlantic between them, 
that his father and other relatives in Aus
tria, consented to make him an allowance 
for the maintenance of his wife and chil
dren, who insisted upon following him into 
exjle.

He lived for a time with them in Petro- 
polis, near Rio, where one of his children 
was bora, and then made his way with 
them to Buenos Ayres, where, through his 
father's influence with the Argentine min
ister in Vienna, he secured a jjbsition as 
instructor of cavalry. While there, he 
attracted unpleasant attention by his ar
rest and imprisonment for the gross mal
treatment of his little six year old boy, 
Prince/Joseph, now sixteen years of, age. 
This cost him his position in the Argen
tine service, and when he attempted to re
turn to Brazil, he was arrested on the 
■frontier as an Argentine spy.

The death of his father in 1906 enabled 
him to make some compromise with his 
creditors, to obtain his discharge in bank
ruptcy, — that it to say the removal of 
the curatel—and to settle down with his

m Ç

For 75c. a suit

/ *
\ For $2.25made.In There used to be a marvelously perfect maple tree in my line of vision from 

my study window. It towered well above the three-story house it stood beside, 
and when I was tired it was a real rest to me to watch it toss its green branches 
against the pale blue of the sky. I think almost everyone in the neighborhood 
loved that tree.

. Eight months ago a new owner of the property chopped that maple down be
cause “it littered up the yard too much.” \

I almost turned socialist, the day that tree 
to system that makes it possible for a man who could not appreciate thst beauty 
to own and destroy it.

Trees seem to me more individual and human than anything else in nature;' 
No wonder the old Saxons endowed them with souls and worshiped them. Isn’t 
it almost impossible to think that that tall elm tree that has grown up with your 
family and now stands on stately guard over your house, or that gnarled apple tree 
that has welcomed two generations of clambering youngsters into its rheumatic 
old arms has no individuality 

It seems so to me.
Teach your children to know the different kinds of trees, teach them to real

ize that trees are quite as lovely as flowers, get them interested in these beauti
ful mute servants of man’s comfort and pleasure, and y du will have given them 
a lifelong heritage of interest and enjoyment. ‘ *
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was slain, in my rebellion against

CORBET“ For Over 
Thirty Years
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196 Union Street

GASTORIA V^^^XACT COPY'OP’WHMHBB.- Good Things In Hnuse Furnishings\ VMS orntau* oewMfcv. sr» von* city.? THE AIR ISchildren at Neu Pernetein, near Kirch- 
dorf, in Upper Austria, where he has since 
resided; for he was the only child of 
Prince-Joseph, and of his ballerina wife.

Unequalled as Dancer

CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF
<& S.L MARCUS 8 CQ., 166 UNION ST. <=V

GERM-LADENSteamed 28th—Strs Royal George, Bris
tol; Sokoto, Sorel.SHIPPING The latter, born hi 1833, as the daughter 

of the composer of “Satanellar” was as 
supreme in the art of dancing, as Jennie 
Lind or Adelina Patti in the art of sing
ing. She made her debut in London in 
1849, and immediately won for herself the 
eminence enjoyed by Grisi and Fanny EI- 
sler. Queen Victoria, Was one of her 
warmest admirers. She subsequently be
came premiere danseuse of the grand oper- 

of Vienna, Berlin: and St. Petersburg, 
and among her best friends was Emperor 
Nicholas I. of Russia.

Just about thé -'jtome time that Prince 
Adalbert of Prussm contracted a morgan
atic marriage with her friend and com
rade Fanny Elsler, created on that oc
casion Baroness Barnim, Duke William of 
MecklenlMrg-Schw^rin became infatuated 
with her charms, -and made her an offer 
of marriage. Tagfiohe, however, was too 
proud to be contented with a mere 
«mnatic union, which was all that the 
duke could offer her, and accordingly she 
declined to have anything to do with him.

A few years later she contracted an or
dinary marriage withr General Prince Jos
eph Windischgraètz;. who had been a suit
or for her hand for some .six or seven 
years, and sot . làgbc was thé r^sard-Jn 
which she was held and so unblemished 
was her respectability* that the Windi- 
schgraefez family,- in -spite of its being a 
mediatized - house, • decided, with the sanc
tion of Emperor -Francis Joseph, to 
cede to her all the- titles and prerogatives 
of a princess of Windischgraètz.

Of course the princess did not go to 
court. But her salon became one of the 
most popular in the Austrian capital, and 
it was there that/ Prince Frederick Kraft 
Hohenlohe, the military attache’ of the 
Prussian Embassy, was, according to the 
admissions contained in his autobiography 
published some years ago, enabled to pick 
up all those valuable pieces of information 
concerning the military and political 
of Austria which proved so invaluable to 
the authorities at Berlin: first and fore
most to Prince Bismarck.

Although Prince-Francis Windischgraètz 
has been permitted* -to take up his resi
dence in Austria, he has not been able 
to recover his commission in the army, 
nor, by reason of hi$ mother’s non-noble 
birth, is he qualified for any of those of
fices, such as chamberlain to the Emperor, 
etc., which constiute more or less a pre
rogative of ipen of blue blood in Austria 
and Hungary. In one word, he. is not 

“hoffahig,” although he is a full-fledged 
scion of one of the formerly petty sov
ereign houses of .Germany, which were 
mediatized by the Congress of \ ienna, af
ter the overthrow of Napoleon in the 
second decade of the ninteenth century. 
His numerous children will be subjected 
to the same disadvantages, although their 
mother is by birth a countess of the simi
larly mediatized house of Harrach. They 

all disqualified by the non-noble origin 
of their grandmotljert

"Our easy payment plan” Bas proven' an agteekble and pleasant sur
prise, while our pricey challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish your xtiiole house, or a single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk, 

mahogany frame. Note the price ...... *••« ■••••• ^29*50
Our one and only address

In the Springtime—Disease is Ready to 
x Make You a Victim When the Blood is 

Thin—Rich, Red Blood is the Greatest 
of Germicides—You Can Get the Blood 
Right by Using

BRITISH FORTS.
London, June 29—Sid, str Sicilian, Mont

real.
Southampton, June 29—Ard, str Oceanic, 

New York.
Barbados, June 17—Sid, sch Wanola, 

Charlottetown?-

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JUNE 30. 
A.M.
4.12» Sun.-Sets .......... 7.55
2.22 Low Tide

P.M.
Sun Rises

9.06Tide
e time used is Atlantic standard.

u (DR. CHASE’SPORT OF ST. JOHN,
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Pikepool 2,270, Payne, Buenos Ayres, 
S J T Knight A Co, bal.

Str Manchester Mariner, Linton, Man
chester, Wm Thomson k Co. general cargo. 

Cleared Yesterday.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, June 29—Sid, brig Maggie 

Bell, Halifax; sells Kenneth C, Port Gre- 
ville; Donzella, North Sydney.

Vineyard Haven, June 29—Sld, echs TIM Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Ethyl B Sumner, from Apple River for p|||e cured hi* Kidney Trouble 
New York; Winnie La wry, from Sackville 
for New York.

New York, June 29—Ard, str St Paul,
Southampton.

Boston, June 29—Ard, str Cymric, Liv
erpool.

New York, June 29—Ard, schs Caroline 
Gray, Fredericton; Lotus, River Hebert;
Josie, Calais (Me.)

SUFFERED THREE YEARS as

S. L. MARCUS <a CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers. 166 Union Street

NERVE FOODi

In thé spring the human system" is load
ed with poisons which have accumulated 

result of artificial winter life. There 
has been too much breathing of poisoned 
indoor air, too little otftdoor exercise, too 
much eating of heavy, indigestible food, 
especially too much meat and too little 
fruit.

The fiver and kidneys struggle to over
come. this condition, but the task is too 
great for them and they get’ slupish and 
torpid, fail in their work and o£n become 
diseased them 

tfhey n^t
them by Ihe 
Liver Vim. 1 
hotv the* pill 
away ta cauB of Kfl 
backachl hegaehea, b 
rangemeiRs 

If the bill 
and kidneys 
if you awaken Theiti 
Chase’s Kidney-flta|

It will not take lo 
filters into working i 
treatment. A few l 
provement end you *11 learn how to keep 
these organs health”and active. One pill 
a dose, 25c. a box, at all dealers or Éd- 
manson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

There are few diseases that cause moreSch Abbie & Eva Hooper, 276, Smith, 
Bridgeport (Conn), Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Sch Jennie A Stubbs, 159. Dickson, Fall 
River, Stetson, Cutler & -Co.

Sch Arthur Wright. 99, Wambach, 
Barbados, A Cushing & Cio.

Sch Priscilla, 101, Granville*,,Boston,Stet- 
. son, Cutler & Co.
m if

THE VALUE OF TIME. \
"When I started in life,” said Mr. Boost* 

“I worked twelve hours a day.”
‘Yes,’ ’replied his son, "but in these 

rapid times any one who took twelve 
hours to do a day’s work couldn’t hold g 
job.”

as a Mr. Reid, list evening in London, and a 
large number of notables wpre present. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier wgs among the guests.

Several women yesterday gave evidence 
in the investigation of charges against the 
American immigration^goflicials in î*ew 
York that, incoming aliens were badly 
treated. They supported the charges, say, 

:ing'tfiai:'th4,*titootities were cruel to the 
women and men alike doming from foreign 

‘countries.
Th'è lobster ’ season ha» been extended 

until July 10, by the Canadian Govern-

No appointment has yet been rriade to fill 
the vacancy in Dalhousie University caus
ed by the retirement of Dr: Forrest a year 
ago Three names were considered for the 
chair by the board of governors yesterday. 
Prof. Magill and Prof. Murray of Dalhou
sie and Prof. A. S. MacKenzie of Colum
bia University.

John N. Pendergrass, a former New 
Bnmswicker who had resided in Lowell 
for several years died there on June 2o 
from injuries received by being crushed by 
an automobile. He is survived by his wife, 
one son and one daughter, two brothers 

The brothers are Nelson

acute suffering than Kidney Trouble, 
and Mr. F. A. Thomas, of Sudbury Og£, 
is one of those whflknow it. He wv’ 

"Ft* over thryvears Jmuffered I 
kidney disease.^ 
sprained my b*L
would catch the si ___
would be impossible f* me to sttBghten 
myself up foq several\ninutes.#A dull 

was alv*ys pres
and cledy, and 

ultnint* scalding 
| but Wty failed, 
r. Home’s Indian 
d cuyi my wife 
box* affected a 

ly -the bles- 
s due to this

er.
im mor-

ladightit,
lain
id it

Carpehter has*1 ’ 'been ap«Mrs. Whetsel-Moore, who for seventeen 
years conducted a most successful ice busi
ness in this city, is at present in the city, 
a guest at the Park hotel. She is being 
warmbf received by many of her old-time 
frien^l, of whom she has a large number 

. John. Mrs. Moore’s son, who was 
well known here, is at present in To- 

■nto where he holds a responsible posi- 
lon with a large music house.

I CANADIAN PORTS.
Bathurst. June 29—Ard 28th, sfr Y ar

bore ugh, Teneriffe., i 
SM 28th—Barkentihe Aero, for Kehmore 

(I*.)
dd—Strs Cheviot Ranj^ Manchester; 

Yarborough, part cargo forTjew Richmond 
to finish loading.__________

1» Miss I. M. 
pointed soliciting agent of the freight de* 
part ment of the Pere Marquette-Lehigb 
Vdley railroad, with headquarters in 
Davenport. Miss Daisy Odin has been 
made division agent on the Burlington 
at Rock Island. Both women are expert^ 
in the kind of work they will do.

ache across tie 1 
t ent, my urine kf 

passing ft caK 
pain. Tried me 
1 was advised\t 
Root Pills, as t 
years before, i 
complete cure, 
sings of good health, whi 
remedy."

Don’t neglect kidney t 
dangerous as well as too 
old, reliable family remedy, Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, has cured thousands 
and will cure you. It is equally effective 
in curing constipation and its attendant 
evils, biliousness, indigestion and sick 
headaches, and in purifrag the blood 
26c a box at your druggist’s.

<Æas is given’ 
■e’e Kidney- 
■t mystery of 
■ood and take 
Hiring feelings, 
y pains or de- 
e system, 
rifled the liver 
And they will, 

■on by using Dr. 
■Us.
[to get theqe blood 
1er if you use this 
urs will bring im-

[e%W M> g]
A a

pin.

now con- [ei
to

!RLE Dr. I’eOi d<The contracts for the annual supply of 
coal to the public schools have this year 
been awarded to R. P. & W. F. Starr, 
who were successful in obtaining the whole 
business.

iblo—it’s too
inful. That

mena a
,n

Ladies’ Why 
Pay More

d
tM of

. v _ - and p]
piles. Bee testbnonlala im the press 
your neighbors about it. ï 
jrotTOur money back if not 
leasers or Edmonson. Hatj

DR. OH AÆE 8 OtR^TM

»
andcan Character is not what a man’s friends 

think about him. It is what be is in the 
T, inmost thoughts of his heart.

isfted. « at all 
kCo., Tgbnto.
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For Pairs Patent Leather 
Pumps or Low Shoes. As- 
well Patent Leather Pumps 
Right up-to-date

moves and four sisters, 
and Ormond of Midland, Kings County. 
One sister resides in Norton.

In Montreal yesterday Lieut. Governor 
Tweedie said that he believed that in 
twènty years Montreal would have a popu
lation of more than a^million.

The eucharistie congress closed in Ma
drid yesterday with a brilliant procession 
through the principal thoroughfares to the 
roval palace whére in the presence of King
_______ and Queen Victoria, Cardinal
Aquirre pronounced the benediction.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES47 ds. CLEAN-UP SALE OF 47 els.
Light Weight Dres/ Materials

A female prisoner, Rose Rae, while be
ing taken on a fast speeding train to the 
Mercer Reformatory in Ontario yesterday 
escaped from the woman bailiff in charge 
of her, jumped into the bushes along the 
roadway and made away.

The Duke of Cçnnaught was tendered a 
banquet by the United States Ambassador,

$1.98 Only
5

Alfonso

A Dandy Patent Leather 
Shoe Buttoned or Laced

/

LDNESS DENOTE 
BRAINS?

DOBlisses and children. This price will 
price considering the fine qualities we 
. yard, all this season’s goods.

in navy, greens, browns and greys ; 
iens; Lustres and Sicillians, in browns, 

in reds, mauves, browns, tans, greens,

Suitable for house or street dresses for ladies, 
clean up the department for it is less than the usual 
will dispose of, goods ranging in price from 60 c. to Û

$1.98 Only
X■

ff germs and gives nourishment 
r. So certain is A. Chipman 

I Smith that it will 
abolish daudruff, stop 

Ml hS falling hair and itch- 
ing scalp that lie will 
return your money 
if It does not. 

Parisian Sage is a 
pr. dainty hair dressing 
M and is a great favor- 
because it puts life and 
ir and makes it lustrous

ark Itliat you-the da 
is, Let is this I to the

oftcV'hear 
hav# hair—J

navys ; Popli:Wool Voiles, in grey, tans a 
,Wool Taffeta, in grey, rose, Alice bWe, tans and 
greens, blues, ombrey and checks ; W®

• greys, fawns, rose, sky, white and créa

! I: Cl We will invite you to look 
them over

f .tiareI Henri et is

iCanfla a 
litedl State 
llionmen a f ytib * h.An IHustr ous Home?

The hoûse of Windischgraètz, is one of 
the most ancient and illustrious of Eur
ope, having been established in Styria 
since the thirteenth century. Its chief 

Prince Alfrèd, who for a number of 
years was prime minister of Austria, who 
is now president of the Austrian .House 
of Lords, and whose eldest son, Vincent, 

recently attache’ of the Austrian Em- 
One of its mem-

is lot. grey, green, Alice blue and navy.Special line of 54 inch Serges in
Fine Hair Line Stripe Toule Serges,Tkb^X brown, green, mustard and grey, all at the 

price, 47 cts. yard. No samples given^^

Av.t ^vve ventul 
ht that tl 

id by

ai
61
not

piety, 6 ___
the brain as fnafly ba 
to believe.

Baldness is caused by dandruff lerm^YCj 
which dig down deep into the roots 
hair, destroy it’s vitality and cause it MWÂ 
fall out c nV

Parisian Sage, the dandruff cure and hair ^ 
grower is a pleasant, refreshing tonic that pro
penetrates into the roots of the hair, kills ville by Allen’s Fairville Drug Co.

isone N. J. LAHOOD^— grey mat 
laldheaded men

It.
large bottle at A.y 50 cents

Smith and druggists everywhere, 
with the Auburn hair is on every 

^Mail orders filled by the Giroux 
Po., Fort Erie, Ont.|, the Canadian 
etors. Sold and guaranteed in Fair-

ir awas
bassy in Washington, 
bers, namely, Prince Otto, is married to 
Archduchess Elizabeth, grandchild of Em- 

Francis Joseph, and the only daugh
ter of the late Crown-prince Rudolf. 
Princess Marie Wfnischgraetz is the wife 
of Duke Paul of ; Mecklenburg-Schwenn.

married £o

282 Brussels Street
Corner Hanover ’grROBERT STRAIN CO. le

peror

27 and 29 Charlotte Street
The late Prince lingo was 
Duchess Louise of Mecklenburg-Schwenn) 
and there have been many other- matri
monial alliances' Of the Windischgraètz 
with the now reigning dynasties of Eur- SPEC1AL GLOVE SALEIN HOT WEATHER ope.

In Vienna, however, the name of this 
family is not beloved. For the people of 
that gay capital can never forget that 

lit was Field Marshal Prince Alfred 
I Windischgraètz, the grandfather of the 
present Prince Francis, who subjected the 
inhabitants to all the horrors of siege, 
martial law, and bombardment in 1848, 
when they hal revolted against the crown 
and government, massacred several of the 
ministers, including the unfortunate 
Count Latour, and had driven the im
perial family from, the metropolis to seek 
refuge in the stronghold of Cflmutz. •

It was Prince Nicholas Windischgraètz 
I who was directed by the Court of Vienna 
to escort, as principal chamberlain, Arch
duchess Marie Antoinette to France, on 
the occasion of her marriage to the dau
phin, afterwards Louis XVI., and so fas
cinating was the prince’s wife, that the 
courtiers at Versailles transformed her 
naine, so difficult for them to pronounce, 
into “Madame de Vingt-Mille-Graces” 
(Madame of the twenty-thousand Graces.) 
Wtfen she afterwards returned to Vienna, 
B^l^eror Joseph II/became her most de- 

./rô|ed admirer, and is reported by histor- 
to, have been, completely subject to 

inftpdhce.
Bp^^MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

the tendency of feet to become sensitive am 
swoolen may be overcome by wearing i for $1.50Ladies' Long Kid Gloves, worth $2.25;

1.75;WHITE CANVAS SHOES << 1.25<< << (<a<<

n1.35; 1.10<< <<««Short(<

They are cool, comfortable knd porous thefeby 
keeping the feet in good conation. g

Women’s White Canvas Oxford», X- 
Women's White Poplin Pumps, V

You’ll enjoy the holiday better^ you Sear 
a pair of these easy shoes. \ /

<» .751.00;
<< <<<<4<((

.59a.75;<( tt<<<<a- $!.*> and $2.00
* - g - - 2.50

500 Ladies’ and Girls’ Dutch Wash Collars
Worth 25 cts.; for 15 cts.

■
*
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EtomotesTSfesiion,Cheerful
ness andBesLCon tains neither 
Opium,'Morphine nor Mineral.
Hot Narcotic.

£ . ___________
: *vev’flB#ZkSWaZfl7iaa6e

JVm/tm Smi-
AtxJmnm.
JIMUSJU-
SESL'à*. [

)

I

A pefect Remedy for Constipa- 
rfion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
’Wbrms jConvuisioBS .Feverish-
ioess sndLoss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW TOHK.

K
T

A lb mo it 1 h -s. o 1 cl
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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